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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION

This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding __X____YES

_____ NO

1. College: Fanshawe College
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal:
Name: Sheri Knott
Title: Campus Chair, Woodstock/Oxford County Campus
Telephone: (519) 421-0144 ext 222
Electronic mail: sknott@fanshawec.ca
3. Proposed Program Title: Hair Stylist
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below)
Local Board Approved Certificate 
Ontario College Certificate 
Ontario College Diploma XX
Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
Ontario College Graduate Certificate 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes:
Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2)
6. Proposed Program Description:
Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B)
7. Proposed Program Curriculum:
Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C)

8. Date of Submission: October 30, 2006
9. Date of CVS Response: October 31, 2006
10. Validation Decision:
 Proposal Validated (APS Number: FANS 01260 )
 Proposal not Validated. Reason:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Signed on behalf of CVS:
Tim Klassen
Send the completed form and required appendices to: klassen@collegecvs.on.ca For detailed information on how to complete the
Application for Program Validation, please refer to the Instructions for Submission document. For any additional information contact:
College Credential Validation Service, 655 Bay Street, Suite 400, Toronto, ON M5G 2K4; or by telephone at (416) 596-8799

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes)
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes:
Form 1(attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning outcomes
against existing vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in Provincial Program
Descriptions.
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes must
appear in the first column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.

Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from the
Provincial Program Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be added in
the middle column.
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges Branch,

MTCU.
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the
outcome in a manner that ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or ability.
Course numbers or course codes, corresponding to those provided in your list of courses (Appendix C), are
sufficient in this column.
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes:
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first three
columns contain the approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. The last
column will contain the proposed curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the meeting of these
outcomes.

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes

PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD VOCATIONAL
LEARNING OUTCOMES / PROVINCIAL PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION OUTCOMES

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING
OUTCOMES

None – currently an apprenticeship program

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

Cut and style hair by using a variety of styling tools

AEST1033 – Hair Cutting –Lev.1

to meet client requirements and specifications

AEST3008 – Hair Cutting-Lev. 2
AEST5002 – Hair Cutting-Lev. 3

Perform a permanent wave using test curl method of

AEST1034 – Perm. Wave &

verification according to hair type and style

Chemical Relaxing – Lev. 1
AEST3009 – Perm. Wave – Lev.2
AEST5003 – Perm Wave – Lev.3

Utilize the principles of anatomy in the provision of

AEST1032 – Hair & Scalp – Lev 1

scalp and hair treatment, manicures and pedicures,

AEST3007 – Hair & Scalp – Lev 2

facials

Colour, lighten, tone, highlight, and lowlight hair or
remove artificial pigment to the level of colour
desired

AEST5005 - Facials & Makeup
AEST1035 – Colouring & Lightening
Hair – Lev. 1
AEST3010 – Colouring – Lev. 2
AEST5004 – Colouring – Lev. 3

Adapt to various and changing technologies,

AEST3007 – Hair & Scalp – Lev.2

applications, and procedures for the hair stylist

SFTY3007 – Health & Safety -Lev.

industry.

2
AEST5002 – Hair Cutting- Lev.3
AEST5003 – Perm. Wave – Lev.3
AEST5004 –Hair Colouring-Lev3

Facilitate the provision of healthy and safe working

SFTY 1023 – Health & Safety –

environments, and perform sanitisation procedures

Level 1

according to related health legislation

SFTY3007 – Health & Safety –
Level 2

Contribute to the implementation of ongoing
strategies for optimal customer service and relations.

BUSI1069 – Salon Functions – Level
1
BUSI 3016 – Salon Functions –

Level 2
WRITXXX – Writing & Speaking for
the Workplace
Contribute to the development of a business plan,
including budgeting and marketing.

BUSI1005 – Intro. To Business

Contribute to the development of effective strategies

BUSI1005 – Intro. To Business

for the hiring and training of staff.

Processes

Processes

BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.
2
Apply entrepreneurial skills to the operation and
administration of a hair stylist business.

BUSI1005 – Intro. to Business
Processes
BUSI1069- Salon Functions – Lev. 1
BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.
2

Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise.

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes
SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

COMMUNICATIO

·

Reading

N

·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

communicate clearly, concisely, and

BUSI1069 – Salon Functions – Lev.1

Writing

correctly in the written, spoken, and visual

BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.

·

Speaking

form that fulfils the purpose and meets the

2

·

Listening

needs of the audience

BUSI1005 – Intro. To Business

·

Presenting

Processes

·

Visual Literacy

WRITXXX – Writing and Speaking



for the Workplace


respond to written, spoken, or visual
messages in a manner that ensures

PSYC1023 – Human Relations
SFTY3007 – Health & Safety –

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:
effective communication

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

Lev.2
WRITXXX – Writing and Speaking
for the Workplace

NUMERACY

·

Understanding and



applying mathematical

execute mathematical operations

AEST1032 – Hair & Scalp – Lev.1

accurately

AEST3007 – Hair & Scalp – Lev.2

concepts and reasoning
·

AEST1034 – Perm. Wave – Lev.1

Analysing and using

AEST3009 – Perm Wave – Lev. 2

numerical data
·

AEST5003 – Perm Wave – Lev.3

Conceptualizing

AEST1035 – Colouring – Lev. 1
AEST3010 – Colouring – Lev. 2
AEST5004 – Colouring – Lev. 3

CRITICAL

·

Analysing

THINKING &

·

Synthesizing

PROBLEM

·

Evaluating

SOLVING

·

Decision-making

·

Creative and innovative



apply a systematic approach to solve

AEST1032 – Hair & Scalp – Lev.1

problems

AEST3007 – Hair & Scalp – Lev.2
AEST1033 – Hair Cutting –Lev.1
AEST3008 – Hair Cutting-Lev.2
AEST5002 – Hair Cutting –Lev.3

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

thinking

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

AEST1034 – Perm Wave – Lev.1
AEST3009 – Perm Wave – Lev.2
AEST5003 – Perm Wave- Lev. 3
AEST1035 – Colouring – Lev. 1
AEST3010 – Colouring – Lev. 2
AEST5004 – Colouring – Lev. 3
WRITXXX – Writing & Speaking for
the Workplace


use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate
and solve problems

BUSI1005- Intro. To Business
Processes
BUSI1069 – Salon Functions – Lev.
1
BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.
2
WRITXXX – Writing & Speaking

·

Gathering and managing



locate, select, organize, and document

BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE
(From Appendix C)

information

information using appropriate technology

2

Selecting and using

and information systems

WRITXXX – Writing & Speaking

appropriate tools and
technology for a task or
a project
·

Computer literacy

·

Internet skills



analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant
information from a variety of sources

BUSI1005- Intro to Business
Processes
PSYC1023 – Human Relations
WRITXXX – Writing & Speaking

INTER-

·

Team work

show respect for the diverse opinions,

BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.

PERSONAL

·

Relationship management

values, belief systems, and contributions

2

·

Conflict resolution

of others

·

Leadership

PSYC1023 – Human Relations

·

Networking





interact with others in groups or teams in
ways that contribute to effective working
relationships and the achievement of goals

BUSI1069 – Salon Functions – Lev.
1
BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.
2

SKILL

DEFINING SKILLS

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS

CATEGORIES

Skill areas to be demonstrated

OUTCOMES

by the graduates

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the
ability to:

PERSONAL

·

Managing self

·

Managing change and



PSYC1023 – Human Relations

resources to complete projects

BUSI1069 – Salon Functions – Lev.
1

adaptable

BUSI3016 – Salon Functions – Lev.

Engaging in reflective

2

practices
·

(From Appendix C)

manage the use of time and other

being flexible and
·

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE

SFTY1023 – Health & Safety – Lev.

Demonstrating personal

1

responsibility

SFTY3007 – Health & Safety – Lev.
2



take responsibility for one’s own actions,
decisions, and consequences

All courses

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find
employment)
This three semester diploma program is designed to give the students the skills necessary to become a
professional hair stylist. Graduates of the program will be eligible to write their exemption exam for
apprenticeship.

Graduates will also have the information and skills necessary to start their own business

upon completion of their trade certificate requirements.
Graduates can expect to gain employment in hair salons, spas and/or start their own business on
completion of their apprenticeship practical hours.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be
consistent with the requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential)

The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:
Cut and style hair by using a variety of styling tools to meet client requirements and specifications.
Perform a permanent wave using test curl method of verification according to hair type and style.
Utilize the principles of anatomy in the provision of scalp and hair treatment, manicures and pedicures,
facials.
Colour, lighten, tone, highlight and lowlight hair or remove artificial pigment to the level of colour desired.

Adapt to various and changing technologies, applications and procedures for the hair stylist industry.
Facilitate the provision of healthy and safe working environments, and perform sanitization procedures
according to related health legislation.
Contribute to the implementation of ongoing strategies for optimal customer service and relations.
Contribute to the development of a business plan, including budgeting and marketing.
Contribute to the development of effective strategies for the hiring and training of staff.
Apply entrepreneurial skills to the operation and administration of a hair stylist business.

(Add additional outcomes as required)

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
OSSD with courses at the general level, GED, ACE Level 4 or mature student with appropriate
preparation.

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX C - PROGRAM CURRICULUM
Semester

Course Code*

1

SFTY1023

Course Title (and brief course description)
HEALTH & SAFETY – LEVEL 1
Upon successful completion of this course the student will be able to
demonstrate safe working practices in the workplace and be able to
perform sanitization procedures according to related health legislation

1

AEST1032

HAIR & SCALP – LEVEL 1
The objective of this course is to introduce the student to the skills
required to interpret and analyze scalp and hair and to select and
use appropriate products to address various conditions.

1

BUSI1069

SALON FUNCTIONS – LEVEL 1
Upon successful completion of this course, the student will be able
to perform routine salon functions by communicating with clients,
colleagues and co-workers.

1

AEST1033

HAIR CUTTING – LEVEL 1
In this level 1 course, students will learn to cut and style hair to a
desired shape or style using a variety of styling tools to meet client
requirements and specifications.

1

AEST1034

PERMANENT WAVE & CHEMICAL RELAXING –
LEVEL 1
Students will be able to perform a permanent wave using the test

curl method of verification according to hair type and style.

1

AEST1035

COLOUR & LIGHTENING HAIR – LEVEL 1
On successful completion of this course, the student will be able to
perform a colour to the level desired by the client. The student will
also be able to lighten, tone, highlight and lowlight hair or remove
artificial pigment to the level of colour desired.

2

SFTY3007

HEALTH & SAFETY – LEVEL 2
Students will build on their existing safe working skills and will be
able to recognize a first aid situation and recommend a course of
action and the appropriate procedures to following according to salon
policies and health legislation.

2

AEST3007

HAIR & SCALP – LEVEL 2
Students will build on existing skills and be taught intermediate
massage therapy treatment, including therapeutic stress management
and relaxation massage.

2

BUSI3016

SALON FUNCTIONS – LEVEL 2
Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to
perform advanced Smart Accounting Skills including inventory control
and tracking, payroll summaries, customer entries and chemical work
database. Students will also learn intermediate conflict management
skills.

2

AEST3008

HAIR CUTTING – LEVEL 2
Students will develop and cultivate an understanding of intermediate
level cuts using a variety of texturizing methods and tools. Students
will learn intermediate level braiding, longhair dress work and styling
techniques.

2

AEST3009

PERMANENT WAVE & CHEMICAL RELAXING –
LEVEL 2
Students will be taught intermediate level trends and techniques for

both perming and straightening hair textures, as well as new
techniques that help in the salon.

2

AEST3010

COLOUR & LIGHTENING HAIR – LEVEL 2
Students will be able to predict the natural underlying pigment of hair
and how it will influence the colour results. In addition, they will
learn the technique of foil wrapping. Students will be able to
formulate simple colours to achieve coverage of gray hair, lightening
of blonde and red hair colours.

2

WRITXXX

WRITING AND SPEAKING FOR THE WORKPLACE
This course introduces students to essential principles of reading,
writing, speaking and reasoning at the post secondary level.
Student identify, summarize, analyze and evaluate multiple short
readings and write persuasive and thoughtful responses to develop
their vocabulary, comprehension, grammar, and critical thinking.
They also deliver short oral presentations relevant to their industry;
create documents that respond to customer requests, complaints and
claims; and produce a resume and letter of application.

3

AEST5002

HAIR CUTTING – LEVEL 3
Students will be trained and empowered to provide advanced level
haircutting and styling techniques that will help them develop an

3

AEST5003

artistic design and haircutting portfolio.

PERMANENT WAVE & CHEMICAL RELAXING –
LEVEL 3
Students will master the design of curls for additional elasticity and
volume and discover how to re-create a variety of natural looks to
achieve the styles with movement and design.

3

AEST5004

COLOUR & LIGHTENING HAIR – LEVEL 3

Students will be taught aspects of advanced colour trends and
techniques to combine cuts and colour to create signature styles.
They will learn how to control and prevent undesirable tones an
create great colour and balance.

3

AEST5005

FACIALS & MAKEUP
On completion of this course the student will be able to provide
cosmetic services including manicures, make-up application,
colouring and removal of facial hair.

3

PSYC1025

HUMAN RELATIONS*
This course is designed to assist the student in developing a greater
understanding of the basic psychological principles related to human
behaviour. Emphasis will be on the perception of self, personality
development, verbal and nonverbal skills, interpersonal problems,
and selected topics of discussion. As a result the successful student
will acquire practical life skills essential for both personal and career
development.

3

BUSI1005

INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS PROCESSES*
The purpose of this course is to explore the various functional areas
of business in Canada, and to demonstrate the interrelationship
amongst these areas. Students are introduced to many concepts,
including: major business trends, the role of government in business,
production and operations, employee-management issues, and
financial resources management

3

?????

GEN ED ELECTIVE*
Choose one of the following:
World Religions
Psychology of Addictions
History of Rock and Roll
Perspectives on Hockey

* General Education Courses
Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.

* (be sure to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education)

